
POETRY. MOFFATS | MANCHESTER GOODS.
Vegetable Life Medicines. I „ /-/«v»»'---

filHESE Medicines indebted for linn, n.me m 38 P Coltovarl,',00 do'NPbÛc 
J. their manifdl and sensible action in purifying.,,,^ du . ^ illlrJ do \0 M d„M1, lu,»,,» 

the springs and rbmu.els of life, and enduing them I Slripe . |0 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.’s; -J 
with renewed tone and vigor. I» many hundred cer- do Blue do. (Indigo dye); 1*2 do. 3 thread Cotton 
lifted cases which have been made public, ami in al- Candlewick ; 89 pieces Drab Moleskins; 25 ilo. 
most wet y species of disease to which the human ; Printed do. ; lU Ends dark mix’d Sattinelts; 15 do.

; frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT’S fashionable do. Doeskins ; 10 do. very superior Mue, 
LIFE FILLS AND FHEN1X HITTERS have black, and Color’d CLOTHS; Raven’s Sewing Silk, 
been .r.telullv and publicly acknowledged by Iheietd Twist. &c. fee—Which are offered locale at a 

|persons benefi'.leil, and who were previously unac- >mad advance lor prompt payment 
qmtinied with the beautifully philosophical principles 

'upon which they are compounded, and upon which

BALDNESS. Saint John Hotel. Patent Medicines, &c.
SEPA RATION.

BY TI1E REV. I.,8. MONBEI.L. 
When friend from friend is parting,

And in each speaking eye 
The silent tear is starting,

To tell what words deny ;
IIow could we bear tho heavy load 

Of such heart-agony,
Could we but cast it all, our God,

Our gracious God, on tbee ;
feel th.it thou kind watch wilt keep 

When you are far away—
That thou wilt soothe us

And hear ur when we pray ?

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR
T S the grandest ornament belonging to the human 
J. frame. How strangely the loss of it changes the 
countenance, and prematurely brings on the appe 
ance of old age, which causes many to lecoil at Dying 
uncovered, and sometimes even shun society to avoid 
the jests and sneers of their acquaintance ; the remain
der ol their lives is consequently spent in retirement. 
In short, not even the loss of property fills the gene
rous thinking youth with that heavy sinking gloom ns 
does the loss of his hair. To a veil all these unplea
sant circumstances, OLDRIDGE’S BALM OF

rflllE Subscribers having leased the 
■_ above named Establishment from the 

Company, and put the whole in n thorough 
stale of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will be re-opened on 
Monday next, the 17th instant.

They ure determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort and con
venience of those who may patronize them, 
shall he strictly attended to on their part, and 
they confidently hope tlidt their exertions 
will merit a share of public support.

(IZ" A supply of the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will be constantly on hand at the 
Hotel.

Z'iLDRIDGE’S BALM OF COLUMBIA
V-J FOR THE HAIR__ Its positive qualities ate
as follows :

1st F'or infants’ keeping the head free from scurvy 
and causing a luxuriant growlb of hair.;

F'or ladies after child-birth, restoring the skin 
to its natural strength and firmness, and pieventing 
the falling out of the hair.

3d. F'or any person recovering from any debility, 
effect is produced.

infancy till a good growth is started 
by attention to the latest period

2d.

the some 
4th. If

it may be preserved

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get
ting grey.

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

igy No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it. 
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
f them by its use. It is infallible.

And
used inH. SCOVIL,

North Market Wha»/.
sant nicumstai 
COLUMBIA i 
first application, end a feJV bottles restores it aga 
It like wise produces eyebrows and whiskers ; prevents 

makes it curl beautiful!
f°lh«

slops the hair from falling off on the 1 
end a fear bottles restores it again.

23d March, 1840.wr.en we weep,
y

.hev consequently act.
The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 

in diseases of every form and description. Their lirsl 
operation is too loosen from the roals of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and nudities con
stantly settling around them, and to remove the har
dened fu'ces which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines, 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
us to produce habitual costiveness, with all its truin 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death ; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the ui inary organs.— 
Tile blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, couises freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming 
cheek.

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, DlaiihoM, Cholera, F'evere of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulci-rs, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, ami 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other

SCYTHES, SICKLES, «fcc.Yet oft these hearts will whisper,
That better ’twould betide,

If we were near the friend» we love,
And watching by their side.

But sure thou’lt love them dearer, Lord,

the hair from turuin 
and frees it from t,r€ruThe subscribers have just received per ship Ward 

• Masters, from Liverpool ;
ALES containing 50 dozen Griffin’s real 

I Scythes, ftom 40 to 48

• certificates of the 
of Old-

-Tnspectability in supp 
Balm are shown b*y the proprietors.

CP Read the following :
ROBERT WHA HI ON, E-q., late Mhvor of Philadelphia, 

has reriiGfd, at may be shown below, to the high vliumvter of 
the following gentlemen:

„ WILLIAM THATCHER, Sen.,
Methodist Minis,vr in St. Genrgt- charge,

JOHN p. mous, S? XK",Fl',"St 

JOHN 1). THOMAS, M. I). 163 Race it. 
JOHN S. FUKKY, lui Spruce st.
HU OH McCURDY, 943 South 7th st.

< Mi • CARD, Jun., I23 Arch st.
It will certainly mise lu virtues In the estimation of the 

public, when it Is known that three <.f the above signers are 
more than SO years of age, and the others not les- than 30.

WILLIAM SCAMMELL, 
JOSEPH SCAMMELL. 

St. John, Feb. 15, 1640.5 B prime cast nee 
inches ;

1 ■ cask containing 60 dozen Sickles, (i.ss’d sizes.) 
1 cask containing ship Scrapers, Shoe Thread. 4-c. 

20 dozen Shovels.

F'or trusting Thee alone ;
And sure thou wilt draw nearer, Lord, 

The farther we are gone ?
Then, why be sad, since thou xvilt keep 

Watch o’er them day by day ?
Since thou wilt eootho them when they 

And bear us when we pray ?

Other medicines only partially
DWELLING HOUSE cured 0

For Sa le or to Let.
TT^HE Subscriber offers for sale, or to let for such 
X. time as may be agreed 011, the three story 

DWELLING HOUSE on the South side of Queen 
street, nearly opposite Mr. F. Jordan’s. The house 
has recently been thoroughly repaired, painted and 
papered, and comprises three parlors, two kitchens, 
five bed-rooms, pantry, closets, &c. and may easily 
he adapted to the use of two families, if requirt d. 
There is likewise a stable in the rear. Possession 
may be had immediately. Apply to 

Sept. 22.

FRECKLE WASH,.In store—Received per late arrivals.
150 Boxes Mould Candles; 30 do. Dipt ditto.
200 Ditto Liverpool Soap; 12 cwt. Mack Pepper ; 

26 Cwt. London Blue ami White Starch;
20 B.ixes Gltzed and Figured Pipes,

2 Bales Bed Cords; Bales Wrapping Paper,
20 cases 7'nylor's London Pale Ale ;
40 cases and hrls. Barclay 4 Co.’s London Porter, 

1U0 Whole, half, and quarter chests Gunpowder, 
Hyson, Souchong, ami * CliftonV TEAS ; 

With an extensive stock of Wines and Spirits, in 
bottle ami on draught, wholesale and retail, cheap for 
cash or approved paper.

23d June.

Vaughan ami Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

O UPERIOR to all other applications for Rlieu 
O matism, Chilblains, ptnine, Numbness of th 

Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, Sor

the Liniment well into the bead with n 
t going to bed and th en covering the 
flannel night cap, the r elief afforded is 

immediate in that tedious and painful form of the dis- 
Bheumatism in the Head.

umerous cures in all the above affections hr. re

O for that bright and lumpy land, 
Where, far amid the blest,

The wicked cease from troubling, and 
The weary are at rest ;

Where friend
(From the Mayor.]

s are never parted.
Once met around thy throne ;

And none are broken-hearted,
Since all with thee ate one !

Yet, O till then watch o’er us keep, 
While far from tbee away ;

And soothe us, Lord, oft as we weep, 
And hear us when we ptay !

WEALTH OK PptNNSV
I. ROBERT WHARTON.LMa>mrlof*lMlyofPhU 

plus, du hereby certify that 1 am well acquainted with Mess’s. 
J. P. lugii«, John S. Furey, and Hugh MeC'urdv, whine 
n mues are signed to the above certiflcnte, that they are ventle- 
meii of diameter end rei|iectahil Ity, and as such fu I credit 
all’ll,Id • e given to the «aid certificate.

Iu witness whereof, t have herriiuio set my hand, nnd raus- 
(I S 1 ,'J l*"' •*‘“l ,,f th«» city to he affixed, this sixth dav of 
• *■' December, dec. ROBERT WHARTON."

Mayor.
CAUTION.—None can he genuine without a splendid Men 

plate eiigravine. on which is the Falls 01 N agara, and tho 
name of COMSTOCK 81 CO., sole American Agents.

3 Limbs, 
Throat, the.add-

By rubbing 
hair brush at 
head with aE. D. W. RATCHFORD.

JOHN KERR & CO.
Offer for Sale on Liberal Terms :— 
500 PIE jE,s. 6 4 MERINOS, figured

80 BROAD

case.

come under the observation of the pioprictore.
J. & J. ALEXANDER.

The Patent Aquatic Life Hat.—This 
as indeed an extremely novel invention, nnd 
it Î8 attracting the attention of crowds of the 
scientific and the curious, who assemble du
ring bathing hours upon the banks of the 
Serpentine River, to witness its powers. 
One of tho chief recommendations of this in -

GROCERIES and LIQUORS.
Now landing ex ship •• British Ql cen," from ...

London:— vV here the hair is observed to be
libs. Holland GENEVA ; 12 do. and nothing can be more preposterous than 
lUqr. casks Gold & Pale Sherry Wines. | grease, or any other fatty matter.

20 barrels French White Wine Vinegar, |‘a" 0,1bo recommended through the grossest igno-
20 casks Cassia. Nutmegs, Cloves, and Cream Tar- ! rai"ai they hasten the (all of the hair, by increas- 

tar ; 4 chests Indigo, , ing the relaxation of the skin. When tlicte is a harsh.
Borax, Blue. Vitriol, and Annatto, | diy. or contracted skin, and where the small blood

50 boxes Smvrna Raisins; 3 carcteels Cut rant», 1 v«a*eU which carry nourishment to the bulb are ob
it do. Cutaway Seed, | stiucted, then the oil, &c., may be good, as they

j tend to relax the skin ; but alone they are of no avail. 
I There must be a stimulons to rouse the vessels from 
I their torpur, and quicken the current of the blood— 
! Extract from Clirehugh's Treatise on the Hair.

* I The Balm of Columbia is the only preparation that 
ran have that effect, being entirely free from any oily 
substance.

CAUTION—None can be 
splendid steel plate engraving,
Niagara, and the name of 
American Agent.

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

For Piet, Pudding;, Sfc.

Pot t$ Sweet Herbs, for family use.

THE HUMAN HAIR. 100 ditto superfine CLOTHS--assortedgrowing thin, 
an the use of oils, 
Their application40 I I 100 ditto Bet ver and Pilot ditto—assorted qualities, 

1 general variety of British Merchandize. 
John. Oct. 20 1840St.

vedition, nud it hits very many, consists in n- 
■dapting that part of the dress which is uni
versally worn in all stations to the purposes 
of a life buoy, nnd it is so contrived that 
there is no perceptible difference observable
when worn from the common hat ; it is like-whirh „ffliMtb, !„Fever
wise light; circumstances that cannot fail olLlld agit:, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
securing tho attention of the public. In ad- most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
dition lo the above recommendation, tho per
son using it possesses the power at pleasure, 
and when supported by it, lo increase its 
buoyancy sufficiently lo save others who may 
be struggling with death around him. The 
experiments have been in the highest degree favor,
successful ; and Mr. Williams, the snperin- ”**“;*•. ......... , , . . ,
tendent of the Royal Humane Society, who “
has had much experience in such matters, ». Moffat, 375 Broadway, New-York, has been pub. 
speaks in the highest terms of its merits.!linked for the purpose of explaining more fully Mr.
Indeed, so important is it considered, that it! Moffat’» theory of disease», and will be found highly 
» “Ci.ins «he ,»•«*-»» of-he Lords of| — * “ 
the Admiralty, and it is rumoured that it is!ct.nt«—lor sale hy Mr. Moffat's 
to bo adopted by the crews of the royal navy j These valuable Medicines nr 
— if SO, it will of course be speedily followed culuting Library, ia this city, and also at Messrs. Pe-
by those of the merchant service, the members lel* ^ ' ey *' 1 °‘ ’ l”.1! ,lpCf.t‘ , n. , I , , ,
„<• ,1 , . , , , 1 h 6$ Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At 1 -0 crates (.rockery ;of the various yacht clubs, watermen, and all No^n Mr. John Elliott ; Fredericton, Mr. 130 keg, Wrought N
descriptions of persons whose avocations take James F. Gale ; Edw. I. Smith,Esq. Shediar ; J. A. 10 dozen Ten Kettles, 
them upon the water. The price places them Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mis. Smith, Jemseg, 25 reams large blue Wr 
within the reach of all claeees— London (G™od Lake) ; Mr. J.nie. Crowl.j. Digby, (N S.); 2» l»l«. Colton W»

Peter McClelan, Eso. Hopewell ; I hos. Prince, Esq 2 do. line I bread 
Pelticodiac; Allan Chipman, Amherst; Mr. Thus 3000 bars F'iat and Round Iron,
Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sack ville 20 bundles Plough Plate ; 30 Plough Moulds, 
Samuel F’airwealher, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 15 dozen square-pointed Shovels,
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird, Druggist, 40 chaldrons best Oriel GOAL.
Woodstock ; P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis; T. H. Ex “ Charlotte"from Bristol,—
Black, Eso. St. Martins ; Mr. Hwllelt, Hampton 5000 BATH BRI( K
to ‘Bate nT “'m!:1«•—*._
mouth, N. S. ; (i. F. Ditm.rs, Clement., N. S. SO hophead. Marte,!. URAMJV,
Mr. John Tooker. Yarmouth. N. S. ; Wni. Pywell. '{ Puncheon. Malt Wlu.Uy,
Esq., Kingston, King’s C-'ouritv. is itorwi i.onf ug*r, .

A. R. TRURO, j boxes ugar Candy : 2 barrels Confectionary,
General Agtni far Kew-Brnniuicli lmP» ti"’1'1* < 3 Alum and u,. '

148 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper,
400 Iron Pots and Camp Ovens.

EARTHEN WARE, <pc.
The subsetibers have received per recent arrivals 

from Liverpool and Greenock —
RATES assorted Earthknware,
20 bale. Wrapping PAPER, 

it. White, and F'ancy SOAP.
10 casks LOAF' SUGAR; 20 do. Split Pease.
20 pieces Pilot CLOTHS,

100 pieces White and Red F'l.
FROM BOSTON :

A large quantity best quality Smoking end Chew
ing TOBACCO,

5 casks Round Pease,
10 dozen Manilla Bed Cords and Chothes Lines, 
50 dozen Corn BROOMS,
50 bag» Mocha and Uaguayva COFFEE. —F'or 

sale at lowest rates. JARDINE fr CD
2VtU September, 1840.

3 casks Dr. Shubael Hewes* celebrated Rheumatic, 
Nerve and Bone Liniment,

\ PPLIED morning and night, has cured hun- 
XjL dreds. It gives relief in tho swelling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contrariions of the limbs, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheum: 
bruises, and sprains—It gives immediate reli 
strengthens weak limbs, and extends the 

ltracted. —------

10 boxes Black Pepper ;
Mould Candle» IOC150 boxe»

120 do. Dipt d tto ; 5 do. Sp.
pale yellow Soap ; 10 do. Windsor ditto, 

• Day iY Martin’s Liquid Blacking,

—wax wicks.
200 boxes Brow100 do.

40 brie
320 kegs best No. 1 White 
70 do. ted, black, and yellow Paint,

200 barrels line Whili 
8 barrels Putty ; 6 

45 lilids. Haw and Boiled 
20 barrels Dunbar jr Sons’ Poiter,
10 tierces Refined Sugar,
20 kegs Epsom Salts; 11 do. Sulphu* 
45 kegs and 24 cases Mustard,

355 kegs Gunpowder ; 1 do. Flints,
140 bags Shut ; 5 do. Split 

4 bales Slop»; 7 cases Stationery, 
edi,h IRON.

ef ; itANNKLS.

20 kegs Pipe Clay, 
imp Black. 
Linseed Oil,

Fever anil Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sel i he them.

. at Mr. Moffat

"g ; t
vliieh" iie without a 

is the F'alls ofsally prei
All tli

be particular in taking 
cording-to the direct i< 

ny tiling

Universal Com Cure.Comstock & Co., solerequires of his patients it to 
the Life Medicines strictly ne

ons. It is not by a newspaper 
that lie himself may say in their 

It is alone by the
MILK OF ROSES.A CASE IN POINT.notice, or by a 

that be gain credit.

nnd have, liy the u-e of two I,utiles, lind my head covet vd with 
a line growth <<f hair. There can he no mistake ill tin matter, 
*» any nf my fiiemlt can »ea l»y calling on me. I had ill to be
come quite grey, hut had the gray hairs plucked nut, and it has 
grown m, as thrltulin say», of the natural color. If any body 
d nib(e tlie-e fact», let iliem va. I upon me and see. I bought 
the Halm ul Cumnock 8c Co., 9 Fletcher.street.

[.pes

Whilin’s Patent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.London Brown Stout,

FIGS, CORK, &C.
Per Barque Junius, Captain M'Bean, from Londo 

now Landing for the subscriber—
A £'\ ASKS, each C dozen, b 

Lv BROWN STOUT,

170 bat* Sxv
F.x " Duncan,’’ from Liverpool : —

25 hogsheads BRANDY,
10 hhds jy 25 qi. casks Port and Madeira WINES 

165 boxes Suap; 00 boxes Tin Plate.
1U brls. Mc.i tmdwle’s Paste Blacking,

1 lilid. nnd 10 boxes tarcli ; 4 bales Cordage,
40 dox. Griffin evthes ; 30 do. Bed Curds,
50 dozen White Wash and Scrubbing Brushes,

4 casks Hardware, 
ills ; 10 cwt. Cut Spatroxvbilla

DR. WEAVER’S 
Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.

ri'lHE proprietor in recommending this long tried 
X and celebrated medicine to the public, is support

ed by the infallible test of experience which it has 
stood for a great number of yews with unexampled 
success, as well as by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizens, who have used it in their families.

The action of the medicine is not only lo expel 
but by its Tonic powers to prevent a return 

of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

1NDIANSPÂNÀCEA.

A tllXDOE. 
ut of Detroit LineSo. 19 Ci,entice Slip, Age 

New York, Nov. V, 1838.

TO THE INCREDULOUS.
New-York, Sept. 28tl

1 have been entirely bald during 13 years, and I have now, 
by the use of the genuine Balru of Culmina, my bend covered, 
with fine hair. I nhall Ue hapey to convince the most incie- 
dulbus, who will take the trouble to call at my huuee. 1 «ha.I 
be happy to convince the most incredulous, who will lake the 
trouble to cal at my house. 1 have bought the article of 
Comstock & Co., 2 Fletcber-itreet.

best LONDON
agents generally 
e lor sale at the Cir- 10U Frails FIGS, and 2 tons of CORK.

Also—just received— 
Demerara RUM,10 puns 

20 !• lid 
F'or «ale by 

September 8

bright Porto Rico SUGARS 
JOHN V. THURGAR

». superior

worms,nppiog Paper,
50 boxes Tobacco Pipes, SC HM IDLING,

47 Attorney-street.

Sold by nearly every shop keeper in the Province, 
| nnd at St. John l-y A. R. Truro, (Circulating Libra

ry), Peters &. Tilley, Walker k. Sou, and the Drug- 
I gials generally. St. John, th Sept. 1840.

E. L. JARVIS <fc CO.Vl\
Worsted Yarn, Offer for salt the following very recently imported 

GOODS.
QOjH rpONS IRON, assorted, “Banks 
jU £ v™ JL best" and common English. Russian 

and Swedish—including all sizes and dimen
sions in general use ;

5 tone STEEL, of various kinds,
1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted best and X Wlrit’ 

Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and 
brown Paints ;

100 boxe* Windon GLASS, vmiou* eieee,
12 casks Putty, containing three or four cwt. each ;
4 do. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,

12 do. Paris Whiting and Pipe Clay
1 too Patent Shot and Bullets,

250 kegs GUNPOWDER—Blasting, F, IF'. HF. 
and Cgnnislcr;

5 tons Hollow Ware, of various kinds ;

paper.

A Lucky Epigram.-----Having met at n
dinner party the late Mr. Stralwm, the King's 
Printer, then suffering from gout nnd old age, 
though his intellectualfacuities 
ed, he (James Smith) sent him tho next 
morning the following jeu d'esprit :

M Your lower limbs seem’d far from stout 
When last I saw you walk ;

The cause I presently found out 
When you began to talk.

“ The power that props Lite body’s length 
In due proportion spread,

In you mounts upwards, and the strength 
All settles in the head.”

—This compliment proved so highly accepta
ble to the old gentleman, that he made an 
immediate codicil to his will, hy which he 
bequeathed to the writer the stint of three 
hundred pounds.—Miscellanies of James 
Smith.

Marriage of a Deaf and Dumb Couple.—
A correspondent informs us, that when tra
veling hy coach to Edinburgh from the smith
the other day,lie had for hisfelloxv-passengers rccommen.latior.H of Thousands, in cur 
n deaf and dumb couple, who, he learned had V?n* Cholera Mo?bus, Inflammations, 
only the day before been “ united in the .ilk- tS* Kvitod'Tii Cotaneiu.
en bands of Hymen. —1 hey appeared to Eruptions ; will kero for Years in all Climates_
be extremely fond of each other, and kept uji They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
n conversation all the way by signs and look/, firming at pleasure the 
which, though mule, were truly siooua/t. p^'.X'e.'caÿ"
How at the altar their troth was plighteoyres- igÿ- prépa 
poettvely, our correspondent cannot tell ; hut London, and 
he was quite satisfied of their being well n- 
ware of the situation in which they were pla
ced, and the duties they owed to each other.
—Scottish Standard.

Novel Wedding. “ Note or Never."—
A slubber, who had been for a few weeks 
paying his addresses to a buxom young wo
man who kept a beer shop, left his work last 
Monday forenoon to pay his final courting 
visit, when lie found his 
the elbows in the washing tub. 
said lie, “ If thou mean having me, thou 
goes to be wed just now or never.” “ Nay,”
•aid she,"not just now.thou’rt all i’thy mucky 
cloos, un sou am I. Goa un fettle thee up a 
bit, un let me put some clean things on.”

*“ J tell thee, Mary, I noa time to lois ; it’s 
now or never, just ns thou are, un me too.”
The damsel thought it best to take her swain 
while he was in humor, nnd she budged off 
with him to the clmrcli, some few score ynrds 
distant,—all slop nnd suds,—her brown linen 
apron dangling about her legs, and which* 
was in a-fit state to roll up and clap about 
her lover’s ears if he should deserve it. 
was in his working clothes just as he left 
his billy race. After the ceremony was over,
Mary returned to Iter washing, nnd her hus
band to his stubbing.—Leeds Mercury.

The editor of a paper in the West, thus ..
expresse» his good wishes ,nwe,d. n new 
married couple, who in the midst of their thereabouts: 
happiness remembered the printer by sending 
the “ fee.” ^

“ May heaven smile in its rich ptace—
Strew your path with sacred peace—
Fill your cup with earthly joy».
And your arms with—girls and boys !"

DEPILATORY POWDER,
HEADACHE. For removing nil superfluous hair.were ummpair-

T\R. E. SPOIIN, a German Physician 
mWo( much note, having devoted his atten
tion for some years to the cure and removal of 
the causes of the NERVOUS AND SICK 
HEADACHE, has the satisfaction to make 
known, that lie has a remedy which hy re
moving the causes cures effectually and per
manently this distressing complaint. There 
arc many families who have considered Sick 
Headache, a constitutional incurable family 
complaint. Dr. S. assures them they ure 
mistaken, and laboring under distress which 
they might not only alleviate, hut eradicate 
bv the use of his remedy.

It is the result of scientific research, nnd is 
entirely of a different character from adver
tised patent medicines, and is not unpleasant 
to the taste.

Sold in St. John, at Mr. A. R. Truro’s 
Circulating Library ; und hy Messrs. Peters 
&. Tilley, T. Walker &. Son, and roost other
Druggists.----- Address Comstock 6l Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, New-YorL

St John, 8th Sept. 1840.

Hay’» Liniment for Piles.

TO PHYSICIANS AND PA
TIENTS.

The Blind Piles, said to be incurable by external 
applications. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. 
His Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Facts are mure

tan
...ON HAND...

500 rhests Hyson,Sourbong, Congo and Bohea Tens 
lUO hhds. UL'»r and AlnlasM-s,
120 puns. Jamaica nnd Derpernrn Rum, 

barrels Cumberland F'at Poik,
50 pieces Broad Clotbs, in great variety,

400 do. Grey and white Cottons,
300 do. Printed Cottons, assorted patterns.

Those Dry Goods will be sold at cost and chargee 
person taking the lot and giving satisfactory

Also in Store, on Consignment,—
». ami 10 hhds. Berbice Rum,

. Geneva; 40 do. Porter.
20 bids, fat Herrings : 75 do. Canada prime Pork, 
70 do. Nova Scotia Beef.

The above Goods will be sold on reaso-.able terms at 
a credit of three months, to approved parties.

May 5. 1840

stubborn than theories, lie solicits all re»p 
physician* lo try it on their patients. It wi*l do them 
no harm, and it is k.iown that every physician who 
has had the honesty to make the trial, has candidly 
admitted that it has mcceeedrd in every rase they 
have known. Then why not uw it Y It i* the re
cipe of one of their roost respectable membere, now 
deceased. Why refuse to try it ? Because it ie 
sold as a proprietary medicine ? Is this » etilficient 

for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distress ? We think not. Physicians shall be con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why «.hen not alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it be/ore, let them after all other 
preemptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested lo do themselves and patients the justice to 
use this article. It shall he taken from the bottles, 
and dons up as their prescription, if they desire.

3 cases Saws,
2 casks Joiners' Planes and other Tools,
1 doseo Smiths Bellows, best quid ity—24 to 36 io.;
2 do. do. Anvil», assorted sizes, '
3 do. do. vices, do. do.
1 ton Composition Spikes, do. do.
6 do. Iron do. do. do.
7 rolls Sheet Lead,

100 kegs Nails, assorted—4d lo30J, clasp and rose;
5 to 10 lbs. horse and ox, 

packages Ironmongery and Cutlery, of various 
descriptions ; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea
ther, Roan Skins, Curled Hair, Hair Seating.

100

J
I

pay met

43HEALTH SECURED BY

MORISONS PILLS.
22hbd*

&c.—all put up to order expressly for 
market.

South Maiket Wharf, 14lb July, 1840.
THE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri

tish College of Health, which has obtained the 
mg Consump- 
, Billious and 

Lumbago,
WM. HAMMOND.

Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &.C.
"IT' OR Sale at the Albion, Caledonia and Port 
P land Saw-Mills, and deliverable to order :

quality 11x3 blight Spruce 
do. 9x3 do. do

Ask, Inquire—Ask those who 
know.

miltle.t Aperient, or by in. only who kno,u by trial or oi
I lie briskest mid most rfliccioui * ««m/ron, can farm liny idea of the rferit aj Ihr 

r giving relief in all rases. perfect relief, of the almost charm like cures effected
red at the British College of Health, in cases of the Piles, Rheumatism, all Swellings, and 

sold by V. H. NELSON, General all external pains, no mat.er how severe, hy the use 
Agent tor New-Brunswick» Nova-Scotia, Newfound- nf Hay’s Liniment. Find one who has used it that 
land, &c., at the \ ictoria Book am* Stationary Ware-1 «.j// not laud it above all things ever used, and you 
house, No. 14, King-street. St. John, N. B i u.j//fi„d—uhat cannot be found.

St. John, August 21* 18.18. relief of suffering human beings uho may be
afflicted, I beg you ask—ask of those who know—a>\ 
Matthew J. Myere, E*q. Athens, Ar. Y. ; ask Gen 
Duff Gieen, late of Washington city ; each of these 
gentlemen know of cases unconquerable by all other 
remedies or physicians though tried for many years, 
that have been cured by the use of Hay’e Liniment. 
Thousands of other persons know similar cures. We 
appeal to their sense of justice—their huniun feeling* 

It is tut a duly you owe to your suffering fellow 
beings to let this great remedy be known.—Speak ol 
it then to all your friends. This will save much pain 
where the newspapers are not read, or where readers 
arc incredulous, because so many worth/ 
are advertised for the same purpose. To ouyers we 
.-■ay, if all who have used it do not say it ir beyond all 
praise, then do nut take it. The proprietor will not 
allow this article to be paid for unless it cures, when 
all the directions are followed. W.,i any one suffer
ing tefuse now to trjAft ? If he does he ought to be 
pitied more for his obstinacy than his suffering.

Mr. Ilays would never consent to effer this article, 
were he not compelled by lit sense of moral—of re
ligious duty—to do all in lus power fur ihe victims of 
distress and misery. F,.r this purpose he would 
sooner delude a fortune, thun secure a dollar for any 
worthless article.

LOOK OUT—Some swindb rs have counterfeit
ed this article, hmI put it up with various devices.— 
Do not be imposed upon. One thing only will pro
tect you—it :s the name of COM STOCK & Co , 
that name will always he on the wrapper, or you are 
cheated. Do not forget it. Take this direction with 
you, ami test by that, or never buy ; for it is impossi
ble for any other to be true or genuine.

SOLOMON HAYS.
S-i'.i |.y COMSTOCK ft Co., 2 Kletvlier.itreet, X. York

ARABIAN BALSAM. 

BUFFALO OIL.
Victoria Book Store.

By late. Avivai*—
/CHAMBERS’S Eomblhgii JOURNAL, for 
V/ 1640; Ditto Educational Course ;

SCHOOL BOOKS, in great variety,
Writing Papers, assorted ; Wrapping ilo. (io. 
QUILLS and Stebl Pens,
Writing Inks, Ink Powder», Ink Stand*. &c.
A few copies*of the Great Western's LETTER 

BAG, by the author of Sam Slick.
V. II. NELSON St CO.

Deals,1st, 2d fc 3d 
1st, 2d & 3d 
l»t & 2d do. 7x3
1st & 2d do.

ible do.
7x2j Battens

all of the best manufacture from Gang Saws.
SCANTLING, for House Frames, of all 

sizes and lengths, to order, with a constant supply 
on hand of

1x2 and 2*3 inch, various lengths,
3x6 and

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New- York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger- 

St. John. 
TRURO.

main Street, next door to the Post Office, 
May 5, 1840. A.,R.

Clergy-Su bscripti on-Fu nd.
13ERSONS desirous to contribute to this Fund 
X are informed that the List of Subscribers is de
posited at my Office for signature.

GEORGE WHEELER,
September 1. _ Vestry Clerk.

3x7 inch ditlto,—at very 
reduced rates ; refuse Deals of all kinds.

3x3, 3x4, 3x5,

JAMES MALCOLM
Has just received per ship Rebecca, and which he oj. 

fers for sale at his usual low prices, viz :
OX ES Macaroni : 10 do. Vermicelli : 
5 do. Isinglass : I cask Thumb Blue : 

.‘30 packages doublerefined Mustard ; 1 barrel f"anarv 
Seed ; 3 cases cartoons French Pl.VMS ; 120 drum» 
best pulled Turkey FTGS ; 20 do. Sultana HaISINS : 
30 packages Chedder, Cheshire, sod Stilton Cheese : 
1 lilid. split Pease : 20 bales Boneless BACON : 10 
Spiced do. (a most superior article) : 100 Westpha
lia HAMS : 1 case Allied Pins : 13 hhds. Snzerai’ 
BRANDY. 26th May

Flooring—2$ inch, Y 
1* do. \ from the Saws,

City Hat Store.10 B or planed, grooved and tongaed, by machinery 
for laying to order, prompt—and at a rate at lea 
per cent, less than they can

Sheathing for vessels, planed, or io the rough, a 
may be desired, and at shortest notice.

Apply at the Counting- House, or at the Mills.
MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO 

St. John, August 8. 1840

I D. EVER ITT returns his 
to hi* friends and the Public

thank*(J. for their
support since he commenced business in this city, and 
informs ;hem that he has this day taken WIL LIA M 
SEELY into Co-paitnership, 
side of the Market square, under the firm of

EVBRITT & SEELY,
where they solicit w liberal share of Public patronage

C. D. EVERITT. 
WILLIAM SEELY.

be done by band. TO LET.Mary busy up to 
k 41 Now lass,” ,T1HE Premises near the Market Square, lately 

X occupied bv the Commercial Bank, comprising * 
large front Room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, 
with a Counting Room in the rear—and apartment», 
above for the accommodation of a family or any other 
purpose. Also—the Garden attached. The present 
Lease will expire on the 1st of May, 1843, and the. 
Property may be taken for any term within that pe
riod Apply to

RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.
15th September.—6w

at the old Stand, east

Brandy, Jamaica Rum, Teas, &.c.
W T T HUS. and 10 quarter casks best Cognac 
1 X X BRANDY—Outard, Dupuy jf Co's.COOKING STOVES, St. John, August 29, 1840.

15 puns, very old Jamaica RUM,
10 do. Demerara R 
6 casks Hollands

50 chests Congo and Souchong TEAS.
15 chests and boxes Gunpowder and Hyson Teas,
11 boxes bright Havana SUGAR,
15 kegs No. I Richmond TOBACCO,
60 boxes Mould and Dipt Candles,

200 do. I est ye 
20,000 best Ha

28 bolts best bleached Canvas, from No. 1 to 6^ 
Together with a general assortment of GROCE

RIES, WINES, frc. ; all of which will be sold very 
low for Cash or approved paper, by

KIRK, Reed's Point.

Franklins, Ploughs, Ac.
CAPS, HATS, &C.

GIN,'TTHIE subscribers have now on hand at theii 
X. Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond streets, a 

variety of COOKING STOVES of the EVE HITT 4- SEELY SALT, COALS, 
Chain Cables and Anchors.approved patterns, Franklins, Close Stoves, and 

Tin Ware.
) Have just received per * Junius,’ from London,—

An nssoitmenl of PLOUGHS, of 
much improved models, being entirely new articles 
in this mai kvt.

«143 DAPS
Ex ship Vfom Hall, from Liverpool :

1 /'^H-'kDRONS best Orrel COAL,,
I & X" Vv 6000 Bushels SALT,

Assorted.

viz : Gentlemen’s,Youths 
Neutria, Sk- 

Plush, 
ESaod

F’ various descriptions, 
and Babes' South Sea Seal, Otter, 

blr, Musquash, black and grey Lamb Skin. 
Sealette. and Cloth ; 95 pair FUR GLOV 
GAUNTLETS, assorted.

Also, per ‘ Samuel,' from Liverpool :
A general nssoitmenl of Gentlemen's, Youth's, and 

Children's Waterproof HATS; 
li, together with a large lot of Hats on hand, 
of English and their own manufacture, will be 

sold wholesale and retail on liberal terms.
Lust side Market Square. I

St. John, A. B. September 15, 1840. 1

o How Soap, 
vana Cigars,lie They me alto prepared to furnish to order at thei 

Phoenix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engin 
Work, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW <fc CO.
St. John, Oct. 8. 1659

7 Chain CABLES, 
15 ANCHORS,

For sale by 
Sept 8, 1840.—4w

JAMES KIRK.
JOHN

NOTICE. jrr
fTl HE Subscribers having been appointed Trustees 

to the Estate of ALEXANDER EW ING, 
hereby give notice, that such of hi» Creditors as come 
forwaid and sign the Trust Deed, on or before the 
5th day ot November next, will be entitled to their 
dividend on bis effects ; after which date they will be 
wholly excluded.

VESSELS FOR SALE Quebec Pork, Beef & Flour.Wl.icl

prime PORK, 
do. BEEF,

ARRELS 
20 do.

30 barrel» Cargo Beef, 
97 ditto F 

100 ditto 1
Received 
sale while 

Sept. 1.

100 B
One Barque, 310 Tons, J n 
One Brig 210 do. \ CoPPe 
One Brigantine, 110 Ti ns, Iron Fastened.

of good mateiials and very burfheusome. 
They are now rigging, and will be ready fur sea nex:

nth—Applications for ail or either of the above 
vessels to be made to

t r Fastened.
\ flour.

per schooner “ Thomas Lowden,” and for 
landing at the lowest market rates.

HATCH FORI) 4* BROTHERS.

Havana Cigars, Ac,
Landing ex Brig Wave, from Aassau :

1 fui X I HAVANA CIGARS,
1UU liX • 1 case Fire lion». Tongs, Sho

vel», 4’r., (brass mounted,)
1 Brass Mantelpiece and Grate.
1 cuee wonted Sucks ; 1 Capstan, (brass mounted,) 
] Capstan Head, (brass mounted,)
2 Anchors, 1 earn 1200 lbs. and 1800 lbs.
7 Iron Knees ; 2 pair Davits,
2 Cioss trees ; 2 Tillers ; 1 Spindle,
3 Boom Crotchets ; 1 Pump Gallows,
1 Mahogany WHEEL, and 2 Pillars.

Sept. 1. RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

giÇ’ Sold in St. John, by A. It. Trfro. (Circu- 
1,1.ng Library,) Pr.TF.RS & TlLLBV, T. WALKER 
x Son. and most of the Druggists

All built T. L. NICHOLSON, 
JOHN H. BARRY.Sept. 15

St. John, 14th August, 1840.REMOVAL.
BEEF, FORK, BREAD, &c.FOR SALE 

HP HE Lot of LAND belonging X situate in Germain street,

CRANE h M G RA TH,
Charles Titkkr, Truro

rriilE Subscriber» have removed their business to 
X the fire-bronf Biirk Warehouse, recently occu

pied bv Messrs. John Kerr L Co. west side of the 
Market Sq

The Dead Napoleon.—It is said that 
about three hundred and fifty vessels touched 
nt St. Helena between January I and May 
15, last, for the sole purpose of enabling their' A GANG of Standing RIGGING, of the best 
passengers to see the tnrnb enclosing the te- x *- L"irhsh manufacture, suitable for a barque of 
mains of Napoleon. The amount of money or 5,)f* lons: —tiso —
which >■" been -pen, on the inland by .ho.a SAILS' d”-F°'
visitors is estimated at a million of francs per

Aug. 18. to the subscriber
X situate in Germain street, next adjoining the 

Premises of John Kiunear, E»q. being 41) feet I 
ding back 105 feet, 

it breadth from the

Received by late Arrivals 
{yf\ ~1 > R LS. Canada Prime, r nppp OU JL> 35 ditto Cargo. \ B 

11(1 hrls. Prime PORK; 40 do. Prime Mess ditto, 
100 bugs NAVY BREAD.—For sale at lowest 

rates. RATCHFORD fr BROTHERS.
Sect. 29. 1840.

RIGGING and SAILS
feet, with a 

rear of 
There being a Cellar and

HATCH FORD BROTHERS.

REMOVAL.
OlIN KERR A. CO. have removed their 
Business to the Warehouse adjo ining Mr. Hen

ry Blakslee’s Stores, in the newly erected Block of 
6re proof Buildings on North Merkel Wberf 

Sept. 22, 1640

on side street and exten 
of ten feet i 

een street.
passage way
the Lot to Quee , „ .
Foundation wall on the Premises, they will suit any 
person desiring to build thereon immediately. The 
terms will be known by application to the subscriber 

of hie Brother*

J
UNS. MOLASSES,-«I,ich will be 
fold low from the Wharf, by

HATCHFORPfc BROTHERS.
25 PALEXANDERS, BARRY fc CO.

Sands' Arm»de. A pi il 28f BLANKS for spiff at thi* Office. W II. KINNFARAugust 15annum. Oct. 10
l
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